Tablet Authorization Form - Office of Information Technologies

*To be completed by requesting department

Employee:
______________________________________________________________________________

Justification of Business Need: ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Division Head (V.P.) or Dean Approval:
_______________________________________________________

INDEX Code to be charged: ______________________________________________________

Authorized Signature of Budgetary Head:
_______________________________________________________

FY20 Standard and Pricing - $427 (without optional pencil)

- 10.2 inch iPad 7th Generation Wi-Fi 32GB $299
- 3-Year AppleCare+ for iPad $ 79
- iPad Smart Cover – charcoal gray $ 49
- Apple Pencil (optional) $ 89

Information Security Policy
Mobile Device Guidelines
Information and Password Security Guidelines

Authorized Signatures:

Doug McCrea: ________________________________________________________________
Associate Vice President Information Technologies

Peter Bihuniak: ________________________________________________________________
Associate Vice President/Controller

**In order to comply with university policies, security software must be installed on all university owned mobile devices. This enables them to be appropriately protected and wiped remotely if lost or stolen. Faculty and staff are expected to be familiar with them.